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Chinese Artist Exhibits

in Portland

/"Mien Fangyuan, an artist from Fuzhou, will pres-

V^ent an exhibit of his paintings in Portland in

October. Professor Chen came to Portiand in May as

part of our cultural exchange with Fujian Province,

Oregon's sister province in China. The exhibit will

open on October 7 at the Denise Amato-Gallerie. To

give members a chance to see the show, the China

Council will hold its annual meeting at the Gallerie

on October 12. (Please see the announcement of the

Annual Meeting in Special Events.)

Chen specializes in acrylics and oil paintings of

China's minority peoples. He studied painting at

Fujian Normal University and at the Central Fine

Arts Academy in Beijing, where he specialized in

mural painting. His murals decorate the West Lake

Hotel in Fuzhou, the Fuzhou radio station, and the

Beijing Fine Arts Academy, where his mural depict

ing the history of overseas Chinese won sixth prize

in the Chinese National Exhibition. He has exhibited

his work in China, Hongkong, Lima(Peru), and Tai

wan. Chen is a professor of art at Fujian Normal Uni

versity.

Chen's paintings bristle with energy and vitality. He

has painted in oil and water colors, but since 1985

has worked primarily in acrylics. He says that the

most important element in his art is line, stressing

that line is also fundamental to traditional Chinese

brush painting. Many of his figures are accentuated

in strong black lines, and this year he published a

book of line drawings entitled The Enchantment of

Lines. But unlike traditional Chinese artists, Mr.



Chen also gives great importance to the use of vivid

color to fill out the figures in the paintings. His

vibrant colors seem to leap and dance on the page.

Next to line and color, he says, the decorative effect

of the painting is secondary to him.

Asked how he came to be an artist, Mr. Chen said

that the idea of painting was simply in his nature.

His father had been a KMT military officer, and no

one in particular influenced him to study art. As he

grew up, he did a lot of painting on his own, but

does not consider his art education to have begun

until 1977, when he entered the Fine Arts depart

ment of Fujian Normal University. An art expert

was sent to examine him by watching him paint in

assigned styles. Prior to 1977, admission to universi

ties was based on family background, but fortu

nately, universities began to be open to talent in

1977-1979, and he was admitted.

Art classes taught both traditional Chinese and tradi

tional Western art, with more emphasis on Western

art. He could not recall any specific painters who

influenced him strongly. The art of China's minority

peoples was a stronger influence. He says that he

has always been drawn to the cultures, life styles

and arts of the non-Han peoples living within

China's borders. Following this interest, unusual for

a Han artist from coastal China, he has travelled

extensively throughout China, including Tibet, and

Xinjiang. He seems especially to appreciate Tibet's

art and people, and many of his paintings depict

Tibetan subjects.

Mr. Chen says that he likes to use modern tech

niques to express traditional ideas, and some of his

paintings use traditional subject matter. He spent

some time studying the fourth-century Buddhist

frescoes in the Dunhuang caves in far western Gansu

province, and some of his work is reminiscent of that

of the ancient artists at that Central Asian crossroads

of East, South, and Southwest Asian cultures. He

has also illustrated a children's book that tells a

Tibetan folk tale. Other paintings show modern

Tibetans: monks, musicians, and ordinary people

going about their lives.
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Asked about the market for art of China today, Mr.

Chen said that it has become very active in recent

years. Many artists work and exhibit in China's cit

ies. Foreign art dealers seek out artists in China, and

recently more wealthy Chinese have begun to buy

art To exhibit in China, the artist generally pays a

gallery in advance to lease space and arrange the

exhibit. Because the artist pays much of the cost, the

gallery's commission is lower there than here.

The exhibit at the Denise Amato-Gallerie includes

about thirty paintings. Most of them were painted in

China, but there is one painting of a figure playing a

flute in a tall band hat with fancy braid against a

background of roses. He says it was inspired by the

Rose Parade this June.

Joanne Wakeland

SPECIAL EVENTS ' %f.

Understanding Greater China:
Investment Risks and Rewards

Thursday, October 7

10:30AM—1 PM

University ofOregon, Pittman Room, Athletic Center

Cost: $30 (includes Chinese lunch)

For reservations, call (503)346-1521 CenterforAsian
and Pacific Studies, University of Oregon

Tapping into the investment opportunities in

Greater China is the topic of a Luncheon Semi

nar sponsored by the Center for Asian and Pacific

Studies at the University of Oregon. The keynote

speaker is Francis Finlay, whose company, Clay Fin-

lay, is an institutional investment management firm

in New York. Finlay will give guidelines on invest

ing in Chinese stocks, bonds, mutual funds and

other related investment tools. Richard P. Suttmeier,

University of Oregon political scientist, will also

describe the unique political, economic, and social

structure of Greater China as it has influenced the

recent growth. A Chinese lunch will be served. This

program is presented in cooperation with the North

west China Council.

Battlefor Democracy: How the Spirit of
Democracy is Struggling to Emergefrom
Beijing to Moscow

Breakfast with Steven Roberts

Friday, October 8,7—9:30AM

US Bancorp Tower, 41st floor, 111 SW Fifth

$19.50

Reservations: 690-1181 (Oregon Graduate Institute)
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Steven Roberts, US News & World Report senior

editor often seen on "Washington Week in

Review," will be joined by John Zysman, Co-director

of the Berkeley Roundtable on the International

Economy, to speak on the problems and opportuni

ties we are encountering as democracy and capital

ism spread in various forms throughout the world.

The Northwest China Council is endorsing this

event, which is sponsored by the Oregon Graduate

Institute of Science and Technology.

Annual Meeting and Reception for
Fujian Artist Chen Fangyuan

Tuesday, October 12

Denise Amato-Callerie

123-A NW2nd Ave., Portland

5:45 PM, meeting; 6 PM reception

Cost: $5.00

No reservations; information: 725-4567

Following this year's Annual Meeting will be a

special reception and viewing of the paintings of

Chen Fangyuan, a Fujian artist interested in the

minority peoples of China and especially Tibet One

of his murals depicting the history of overseas Chi

nese won sixth prize in the Chinese National Exhibi

tion. Chen's provocative and unusual paintings

offer the viewer a rare glimpse into contemporary

Chinese life by an artist who obviously absorbs

much of his immediate environment. Charles Wu

will translate Chen's description of his work.

The exhibition provides an opportunity to meet with

the artist and to enjoy a special China Coundl eve

ning with other members.

China Business Network Briefing on
September Trade Delegation to Fujian
Province, with Jim Spencer and Cai
Rongwei

Wednesday, October 20

World Trade Center

121 SWSalmon, Bldg. 2, Mezzanine Classroom

Noon—WO PM

Cost: $10 members; $15 nonmembers

No reservations; information: 725-4567

The Oregon Economic Development Department

(OEDD) is sponsoring a trade delegation to Fuj

ian from September 29 to October 5 to learn of the

province's economic activity and to identify possible

investment and trade opportunities for Oregon busi

nesses. Visiting at the invitation of the Fujian govern

ment, the delegation hopes to arrange future

business contacts, and to explore ways to leverage

additional contacts from both Oregon and Taiwanese

businesses currently operating in the province.

Members of the delegation include former governor

Vic Atiyeh; Jim Spencer, Trade Development Officer,

OEDD; James Boyle, Director, Oregon Trade and

Information Center in Taiwan; Bruce Andrews, Direc

tor, Oregon Department of Agridculture; and Cai

Rongwei, Attorney, Tonkon Torp.

Upon their return, Spencer and Cai will give a brief

ing on the delegation's findings at a China Business

Network brown bag luncheon. All interested mem

bers and friends are invited to attend.

Third Thursday China Lunches Move to

Formosa Harbor

October 21, November 18 and December 16

12:30 PM

New location: Formosa Harbor

915 SW2nd

House Luncheon Specials: $4

No reservations; information: 725-4567

fn every third Thursday of the month during the

\mJacademic year, the China Council invites all
new and old members to join the staff for China

Lunch, an informal gathering allowing free discus

sion on any topic. Please note: this year we will be

meeting at a new location, Formosa Harbor, and we

hope the change in venue will stimulate both appe

tites and good conversation. This is a no-host event,

and no reservations are necesssary.

Introductory Chinese, Term 1 (8-week
course)

October 21—December 16

Thursday evenings, 7—9 PM

Portland State University, Room TBA
Cost: $100, members; $135, nonmembers

For course reservations, call 725-4567

™l"his 8-week course is designed for individuals

I who wish to begin Chinese language study. It
emphasizes not only conversational skills, but also

basic character writing and reading. The course

instructor, Lu Lina, is a native of Jilin Province, and

has taught Chinese language in Oregon and Wash

ington for the past five years. Chinese For Today (Bei

jing Language Institute) is the text for the course.
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Introductory Chinese, Term 2 (8-week
course)

October 19—December 7

Tuesday evenings, 7—9 PM

Portland State University, Room TBA

Cost: $100, members; $135, nonmembers

For course reservations, call 725-4567

Introductory Chinese, Term 2, is the second term of

our beginning Mandarin language class for those

who have studied Chinese for at least 20 hours.

While conversational skills will be emphasized, the

course will also teach reading and writing. The

instructor is Monica Shih-Emmi, a native of Taiwan

who has taught at the Ming-Yuan School in Seattle.

The text for the course is Chinese For Today (Beijing

Language Institute).

Chinese Review (8-week course)

October 18—December 6

Monday evenings, 7—9 PM

Portland State University, Room TBA

Cost: $100 members; $135, nonmembers

For course reservations, call 725-4567

Designed as a review of intermediate conversa

tion skills, this course is perfect for those who

have studied at least two years of college-level Man

darin or the equivalent. The course focuses on

enhancing spoken and written skills through the use

of pratical dialogues. Fang Bihui, an award-winning

teacher and language specialist from China, is the

instructor. She has taught Chinese language classes

in the U.S. for the past four years.

Fujian Delegation led by Chen Guangyi,

Provincial Party Secretary

October27—-31

Events and itinerary TBA

For more information, call the Oregon Economic Devel
opment Department (OEDD), 229-5625

A s part of Oregon's ongoing effort to stimulate

/^economic ties with Fujian province, the
Governor's office has invited a high-level delegation

to visit the state at the end of October. Sponsored by

OEDD, the ten-member delegation will be headed

by Chen Guangyi, chairman of the Standing Commit

tee of the Fujian Provincial People's Congress. For

merly vice secretary of the Gansu Provincial Party

Committee and governor of Gansu Province, Chen is

also a member of the Central Committee of the Chi

nese Communist Party and secretary of the Fujian

Provincial Party Committee. As such, he is the most

powerful man in Fujian.

The aim of the delegation is to provide businesses

with an introduction to Fujian province and an over

view of its economy, and to meet Oregon companies

interested in developing greater trade relations with

Fujian.

As part of their visit to Salem on October 29, the dele

gation will witness the loading of a 20-foot shipping

container with 17,000 donated books collected by the

Oregon State Library and the Northwest Regional

China Council as a gift to the libraries of Fujian prov

ince.

On October 28, OEDD will host a public reception

and dinner in honor of the delegation. For more

information, please contact OEDD, 229-5625.

China Business Network Lunch with

Charles Brown ofNike China

Mid-November, TBA

For more information, call 725-4567

The China Business Network is now arranging a

luncheon with Charles Brown, the general man

ager of Nike's China operations, during the month

of November when he is in Portland for company

meetings. If possible, Mr. Brown will give a slide

presentation of Nike's experiences in China. Once

his exact agenda is known, the China Council will

notify all members of the place and time of the event.

An Inside View of US-China Relations
and Economic Reforms

Thursday, December 2

Time & place TBA

For more information, call 725-4567

The China Council is privileged to host Madame

Zhang Hanzhi, Director of the International

Department of the State Council's Development

Research Center. Madame Zhang is one of the most

noteworthy speakers we have invited to the China

Council. She was Mao Zedong's English teacher and

interpreter, assisted Mao and Zhou Enlai in top-level

negotiations with US leaders to open up Sino-Ameri-

can diplomatic relations, as well as was involved in

other high-level talks between China and Southeast

Asia. She is also the wife of (now deceased) Foreign

Minister Qiao Guanhua.

Madame Zhang will speak on US-China relations

and current economic reforms. A separate mailing

4
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will be sent to members with the time and place of

her talk.

China Council Welcomes

New Board Members

The China Council this month welcomes ten new

board members. They bring a great variety of

interests and skills to the Council.

Sarah Auker, a caterer and bicycle racer, says that

she became interested in China when she was in the

second grade, and her father, a youth reporter for the

Salem Statesman, was sent on a trip to China and

Japan. In 1985, she returned to her earlier love,

beginning a Master's program in Chinese history,

with a special interest in Chinese and Russian border

history. Because of that interest, the Silk Road tour

this summer attracted her, but she had also been to

Asia twice before, to China in 1986 and to Taiwan in

1989.

Sarah Auker will chair the Council's Travel Commit

tee and also serve on the Auction Committee. She

would like to help the Council find ways to speak to

more than just the sinophiles.

Dominic Chan, President of Westwood Timber Cor

poration, hopes to broaden his network of contacts

in Portland and to offer to the Council his depth of

experience in trading with China. Dominic's com

pany exports logs to China for construction, and its

parent company, the Ying Cheong Group, has been

involved in trade with China for more than 40 years

and now also manufactures shoes and other prod

ucts in joint ventures in China.

Dominic was a panelist in the Greater China busi

ness seminar held in June. He would like to find

new ways for the China Council to educate the local

business community about the Chinese market and

create forums where business people can share day-

to-day real-life experiences in doing business with

China.

Katy Erlich, Account Executive for Waggener

Edstrom Inc.(public relations), says that her interest

in East Asia started very early. She lived in Hong

Kong between 1985 and 1990 doing market develop

ment for a trading company and also public rela

tions. During that time she made many visits to

China. Now she would love to go to Xinjiang and

travel the Silk Road, because unfortunately she had

no business reason to do so when in Asia.

She joined the China Council when she came to Port

land one year ago and finds it a way to stay in touch

with others with China interests. She hopes that her

PR expertise will be useful to the Council.

John Fincher, Professor of History at Linfield Col

lege, specializes in the economic development of

China. He earned his PhD at the University of Wash

ington and began his career as an economic special

ist in the State Department. Taking a leave of

absence from Australian National University, where

he has been since 1974, he had come to Oregon for

two research projects. As a Visiting Scholar at Stan

ford University and the Hoover Institute, he is

researching a history of "Cold-War Chinese Social

ism." At the same time, he is researching a book on

the contemporary political economy of two Pacific

Rim regions: the coastal cities of South China and

mainland SE Asia, and the cities of Portland, Seattle,

and Vancouver, British Columbia, on the US-Cana

dian Pacific Coast

John is involved with the planning for the July 1994

Missionary Symposium, where he will present the

opening paper on Kenneth Scott Latourette. He will

also work on the Travel Committee.

Phyllis Lee is Director of the Office of Multicultural

Affairs at Oregon State University. She has a lot of

good reasons for being interested in China, includ

ing her ethnic background, her work in mulicultural

affairs, and consulting that she does in cultural diver

sity. She also serves on an Oregon State System of

Higher Education board that oversees student study

programs in China. She cites China's rich history, the

current cultural and social changes that make China

seem like a "huge organizational development proj

ect," and the fact that it will surely be a "key player

for the future."

Phyllis will serve on the Council's Foundation Com

mittee.

Phyllis Lichenstein is on the China Council's Book

Exchange committee, and is a Trustee of the State

Library Board. Her interest in China was sparked by

a visit to China and through involvement in the Ore-

gon-Fujian Book Exchange. The exchange commit

tee has collected 17,000 books to go (in October, she

hopes) to the Fujian Provincial Library, sister to the

Oregon State Library. The books have been de-

accessioned from public, institutional, and academic

libraries, with some private donations as well. Her

purpose is to help open contacts and channels of

communication to further mutual understanding.
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Myrla Magness, Manager for Market Development

of the Port of Portland, does market development by

persuading importers and exporters to use the steam

ship services that come to Portland. Part of her job is

to become acquainted with crews and their needs.

This will be her second time on the China Council

board. She has enjoyed the opportunities that the

China Council has afforded for networking with

other people doing business in China and would like

to work with the China Business Network.

Ronald K. Ragen, a partner at the Davis Wright

Tremaine law firm, is a specialist in international law

who travels on business to Asia several times a year.

His firm is the only US law firm licensed to practice

in China and employs three lawyers trained in

Shanghai.

Apart from attending a few China Council lunches,

he has not had a lot of experience with the Council,

but he has had extensive experience with non-profit

organizations in Portland. He is the past Chair of

the Performing Arts Council and is now Chair of the

Medical Research Foundation, which provides

money for medical research in Oregon and scholar

ships for MD/PhDs and runs the Oregon Primate

Center.

EC (Cary) Rath, Vice-President for International

Sales of Jantzen, has long had a deep and abiding

interest both in Chinese culture and in business. He

has a 1000-book library on China (all catalogued)

and reads a lot about China, both for business and

for pleasure.

He lived in Hong Kong for ten years, where he stud

ied both Mandarin and Cantonese. He says that, as

the only organization of its kind, the China Council

is very important to Portland. He loves the variety

of programs available, and helped to plan the Chi

nese language symposium held last spring. He will

chair the Information Clearinghouse Committee.

Ed Young, a teacher in the Beaverton School district,

says that as a Chinese, he feels a duty to carry on the

values of the culture. He sees young Chinese turn

ing their backs on China and would like to find new

ways to encourage Chinese values among young

Chinese, and also more ways to enlighten the overall

culture on the value of the Chinese contribution.

Mr. Young hosted the artist Chen Fangyuan this sum

mer, and he will be a member of the Information

Clearinghouse Committee. He says that he feels a

need to pay back and share with agencies that try to

promote Chinese culture. Through the China Coun

cil he hopes to network with others and add his time

and muscle to theirs to work toward these goals.

Retiring from the board this year are ten outstanding

directors, who have contributed many hours and tal

ents to the China Council: Lois Beran, Lee Fitzell,

Vernon Ho, Darl Kleinbach, Norman Locke, Paul

Millius, Patricia Neils, Donald Sterling, Carol Marr

Vreeland, and John Wong. Thank you also to retir

ing officers Roger Luedtke, who served as Secretary,

President-Elect and President, and Deborah Mart-

son who served as Secretary.

Joanne Wakeland

CHINA COUNCIL

Murdock Trust and Luce Foundation
Support 1994 Symposium on American

Missions and Social Change in China

us September, the China Council received vital

I support for next year's July 14—17 symposium

at Linfield College, "American Missions and Social

Change in China: Collision and Confluence." Two

$25,000 grants have been awarded the China Council

by the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust in Vancouver,

Washington, and the Henry Luce Foundation in

New York. Symposium planning committee mem

bers Richard Koe, Maxine Clostermann, and Frank

Nelson are to be thanked for their contacts with

Murdock Trust key personnel. The gift from the

Luce Foundation is a Chairman's Discretionary

Award made by Henry Luce in himself, as a result of

a request from Symposium committee member Pat

Neils. The symposium will be a unique gathering of

scholars, missionaries and their descendants, and

Chinese Christians and alumni of mission schools,

who will look at how American missionary work,

past and present, has affected Chinese society.

Among the many distinguished speakers are former

US Ambassador to China Arthur Hummel who was

born in China of missionary parents, Bishop Shen

Yifan of Shanghai's Community Church, and Daniel

Bays, University of Kansas and one of the nation's

top experts on Christianity in China, past and pres

ent.

Frank Nelson is heading a fund raising sub-commit

tee to solicit gifts of $100 to $2,000 from individuals,

organizations and small foundations in support of

the project, which requires $20,000 in additional

funding. Please contact the China Council if you
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would like to make a gift to support the symposium: department of Portland State University's School of

725-4568. Extended Studies.

Volunteers Make Projects Successful

This summer we had two volunteers working in

the office on special projects. Adam Luedtke

researched, developed and compiled a taiji and

qigong directory for Oregon and Southwestern Wash

ington. He is here through the Antioch Work/Study

Program and was introduced to the China Council

by his father, Roger Luedtke. Adam worked twelve

hours a week from August 1 through September 15.

He liked delving into the project and said that the

response was great: almost 100% of those asked

wanted to be in the directory.

Asked about the Council, Adam had two responses:

"The China Council's work is really needed as Port

land launches into the Pacific Rim Scene." and "This

is the second time I've volunteered for a non-profit

organization with an all-female staff, and I'm begin

ning to realize how incredibly efficient women are.

It's amazing how women can be business-like and

personable at the same time." The Council staff

found Adam a very perceptive person.

Sandy Ponto from Talent, Oregon was in the office

full-time from August 23 through September 3

doing much-needed work on the projected Mission

ary Symposium. Sandy helped organize and pre

pare the extensive correspondence with the

symposium's many speakers. She says she gets

great satisfaction from doing this type of work for

the Council and that the response has been very

encouraging and positive.

Asked for a quote, she came up with a great one: "A

relationship with China is fortune-cookie fiction—

an American confection based on somethingwe

think is Chinese, and full of BS."

Many thanks also to Patricia Neils, Kitty Liu and

Bruce MacGibbon for their generous help with mail

ings and general office fun and support. And a spe

cial Xie Xie to Joey and Mei-Mei Tsai from Formosa

Harbor who helped with Marcia Weinstein's Birth

day Party.

Gaelle Snell Leaves China Councilfor

New Position

A fter nearly five years at the China Council, we

/vbade farewell to Gaelle Snell on August 10. She
is working three blocks away in the new marketing

Beginning in October 1988, Gaelle held positions of

ever-increasing responsibility and professionalism.

She began working ten hours a week as Membership

Coordinator, moved to half-time and then full-time

as Assistant Director, Oregon-China Database Coor

dinator, and finally Information and Marketing

Director, which included editorship of the China

Information Bulletin.

Gaelle has a BA in Chinese Studies from the Univer

sity of Washington, studied Chinese in Taiwan, and

led tours to China. While at the China Council, she

took the initiative in developing many new skills,

including desktop publishing, graphic design, writ

ing, editing, publicity, and marketing. As Assistant

Director, she helped set up a computer accounting

system, was in charge of the first China Council New

Year Dinner and Auction, and developed Chinese-

language conversation circles and classes for mem

bers. She took over editorship and marketing of the

China Information Bulletin after its first year, and

broadened the subscriber base to include readers in

nearly 30 states.

Gaelle's personality was a real asset to the organiza

tion, and she won many friends for the Council with

her friendly and responsive manner. Attending her

good-bye dinner at Formosa Harbor were many

friends: Robert and Sarah Moon; Wendy Lee; Gene

Tom; Jodi McDonald; Jane Larson; Charles Wu;

Myrla Magness; Marcia Weinstein; Bruce and Mark

MacGibbon; Chen Fangyuan; Sarah, David and

Brian Auker; Molly Peters; Barbara Brown; Richard

Koe; Wang Xiaowang and Jason Timms; Mel Gurtov;

Floyd Holcom; Joanne Wakeland; Zhong Youping;

Cai Rongwei; Kirby Urner and Dawn Wicca; Char-

lene Du; and Dave Weaver. Luckily, we won't be los

ing touch with Gaelle since she is now volunteering

for the Council as a member of the Program Commit

tee and writer for the Bulletin.

Staff Changes

A fter Susan Brick and Gaelle Snell departed the

#*China Council this summer for their new career-

advandng positions, the Council went through a

minor period of transition with four new members

learning the ins and outs of the office.

Barbara K. Brown replaced Susan Brick as the new

Assistant Director on August 1. Barbara has an

extensive background both in China and in business.

Following graduation at the University of California,
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Berkeley, in Development Studies, she worked from

1981-1985 at the Institute of East Asian Studies as the

Staff and Visitor Assistant. In 1985, Barbara taught

English at Peking University for one year, then held

positions as office manager for Kamsky Associates, a

US consulting firm, and AT&T's China office. She

returned to the US at the end of 1988 and worked for

Shearson Lehman Brothers and Levi Strauss before

moving to Portland in 1992. Barbara joined the

China Council shortly after her move and has help

with various projects, including the Greater China

business seminar, before becoming the Assistant

Director.

Gaelle Snell's position has been filled by not one but

three staff members on a part-time basis. Nancy

Dollahite, the first editor of the China Informalion Bul

letin, has returned to again edit the publication.

Nancy has taught English as a second language in

Scotland, Mexico and China, and while living and

working in Sichuan (1985-1987), published a Chi

nese best seller, Why Americans Act That Way.

While working for the Council, Nancy will also

teach English as a Non-Native Language at PCC's

Rock Creek campus and English as a Second Lan

guage at Clark College in Vancouver.

Another third of Gaelle's position was filled by

Molly Peters who serves as Membership Develop

ment and Marketing Director to help the China

Council build its membership and increase commu

nity knowledge and use of its resources. Molly has

several years' experience promoting and marketing

profit and non-profit organizations. She has long

had an interest in China, having studied its history

and art at Stanford University, and continues her life

long study of the Chinese language. Molly holds a

certificate from Portland State University in TESOL

and will teach English as a Second Language to

immigrant students at Clark College this fall.

Charlene (Xiaoling) Du has taken over the final

third of Gaelle's former position as the Oregon-

China Database Coordinator. Previously, Charlene

worked as acting assistant director of the Mayor's

Office of International Relations where she assisted

in arranging their Asian programs and updating

their International Cultural Resource Guide.

Charlene received a Masters in Public Administra

tion at Portland State University in December 1992.

She has a BA in English from the Beijing Foreign Lan

guages Institute and moved to the US with her hus

band in 1990 after working for CITIC for two years.

Finally, one staff member rarely mentioned but valu

able to our operations nonetheless is Ruth Clement

who works at the China Council under the auspices

of the American Association of Retired Persons'

Senior Community Service Employment Program.

Under this program, we gain the use of Ruth's ser

vices while we train her on the computer and gen

eral office procedures, a situation beneficial to both

parties.

Ruth joined the China Council this past July. She is a

grandmother—her third grandchild was born last

week—and has worked as a dental and oral surgery

assistant for over 34 years. She is a welcomed mem

ber of our staff as she performs many clerical duties

essential to the success of our operations.

Former BoardMember Yvonne Cornell
Dies

One of the China Council's most committed vol

unteers died of ovarian cancer on August 14.

Yvonne Cornell was a board member for many

years, joining when she was still a business student

at Portland State University. She later worked for

the US Foreign and Commercial Service and for Ore

gon Software in the area of international marketing.

Yvonne chaired the Membership Committee, helped

organize many events, and volunteered in the office

during especially busy periods. When she finally

retired from the board in 1991, she wrote, "I appreci

ate having the opportunity to serve for a number of

years as a Director. Those terms provided many

meaningful experiences and creative challenges, as

well as deep friendships." When she became ill a

year ago, China Council friends donated to a fund

for Yvonne, and her thank-you note appeared in the

last Quarterly.

Elisa McQuary, one of Yvonne's five children, wrote

to the China Council after Yvonne's death, saying, "I

just wanted you to know how much I appreciate the

love and support you gave my mother, not only the

last few months, but all the year before, of which she

had many good memories. Thank you for including

her in your lives."

Valuable Contributions Build a Strong
China Council

Topping the list of donors is Mike Hoffman who

donated a desk and a 320-megabyte ESDI hard

disk to the Council. He also installed the new hard

disk, a day-long Saturday task! Our next-door
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office neighbors, UNICEF, donated eight matching

chairs for the conference table. Lee Fitzell donated a

variety of books on China for our library.

Pacific Commodity Futures Inc gave a Sponsor-

level contribution for the China Council's 1994 sym

posium, "American Missions and Social Change in

China: Collision and Confluence." SofTran, a Chi

nese translation and typesetting firm, donated the

typesetting for China Council business cards, becom

ing a new Corporate Sponsor. Renewing corporate

members this quarter were US Bank of Oregon;

Bullivant, Houser, Bailey, Pendergrass & Hoffman;

Oregon State System of Higher Education and Cas

cade Corporation.

Thank you to Sponsors Mike Hoffman, Wendy C

Lee, Jane Larson, William and Jeanne Fronk, Kate

McCusker, Roger Luedtke, and Deborah and Wil

liam Martson. A major anonymous donation from a

board member has been given to underwrite the

October 12 annual meeting, for which we are most

grateful. Individual contributors were Robert Brian,

Wilma Oksendahl, and Richard and Linda Ward.

Several individuals and companies made substantial

contributions to the pending shipment of Oregon

books to Fujian libraries, including Academic Book

Center, a new corporate Major Donor; Blackwell

North America which contributed $200 to this proj

ect in addition to its membership at the Major Donor

level; Courts Library Services, with a Sponsor-level

contribution; and three friends of Xiamen University

graduate Xu Yaoping, Tania Shih, David Roderick

Mahon and Isabelle Mahon Meyers Jenne.

Together they gave $300 for books to be donated to

Xiamen University.

David M. Lampton Advises China

Council Board

/■"Muna Council board members met in August

V«ywith the President of the nation's largest China

organization, the National Committee on US-China

Relations, David M. Lampton, to discuss mutual

problems, funding opportunities, and avenues of

cooperation. The National Committee focuses on

high-level exchanges and policy discussion with

China, having recently carried out projects on

Greater China and Tibet. We hope that the NCUSCR

will send occasional delegations to Oregon, and that

we can provide the National Committee with a site

for public education programs.

Lampton also spoke at a members' luncheon, on the

effects of rapid economic development on China.

"What*s going on is of a scale and magnitude that

the world has never seen." Visiting Fujian, where

annual economic growth has been 20% to 30% a

year, he took the 300-km highway between Fuzhou

and Xiamen and saw an unbroken pattern of indus

trial parks for export products, mountains being lev

eled and rice paddies going under. He said that the

Fujian emigres who have been arriving unexpectedly

on both US coasts are not the poor (the poor want to

go to Fuzhou or Xiamen), but have the aspirations,

education and general wherewithal to get the

$10,000 or more to leave China. Most come from

two counties near Fuzhou. They follow a long line

of earlier immigrants from their province and thus

have relatives in the US.

The role of groups like the Northwest China Council

and National Committee, Lampton asserted, is to

help Americans understand the reality of the Chi

nese situation and the serious pressures the nation is

under. He has sympathy for China's leaders, who

must spur on economic development; deal with the

resulting corruption, inflation, and social inequali

ties; and control the increasingly independent popu

lation. Although on the whole Chinese people's

lives are getting better, China may experience more

Tiananmen-like events because of the social instabil

ity brought about by massive economic growth.

Lampton believes that the human rights situation is

improving, not deteriorating, but that China may not

measure up to Clinton's new MFN standards. A tape

of Lampton's talk is available for the China Council

for $5. Tapes of other China Council programs, such

as the talk by Ezra Vogel on Greater China this June,

are also available for loan to members or for sale.

China Council Committee Chairs

Should you wish to become more involved in

China Council activities, joining a committee is

the best way. You will work closely with other mem

bers and have satisfaction of completing specific pro

jects. Below is a list of the committee chairs (see the

last issue for committee descriptions); if you have

skills or interest in one of these areas and can contrib

ute three to five hours a month, call for more infor

mation.

Membership, Mary Brown, 297-2315; Corporate

Membership, John Metschan, 225-2501; Program,

Marcia Weinstein, 240-0614; Travel, Sarah Auker,

246-1100; Chinese New Year Dinner/Auction, Stan-
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ford Chen, 221-8134; Publicity/Marketing, Kate

McCusker, 727-1714; Direct/Planned Giving,

Gretchen Morris, 754-1411; Foundations, Dennis

Johnson, 227-0581; Information Database, Cary Rath,

238-5315; China Business Network, Rongwei Cai,

221-1440; Chinese Hospitality and Assistance,

Charles Wu, 235-0001; Oregon-Fujian Book

Exchange, Kathy Greey, 725-3688; Missionary Sym

posium, Kathleen Smail, 731-4819.

Wish List

The China Council has a number of needs, some

more urgent than others, that we hope our mem

bers can help us with. First and foremost, we are

desperately in need of small, donated classrooms for

our Bridges to English program. As many of our

members know, last year we offered this program

free to Chinese students at various times throughout

the day and evening on the Portland State University

campus. Classes are small, with fewer than ten stu

dents.

If any member knows of rooms centrally located

near the campus or downtown, please call us at 725-

4567 as soon as possible. With your help, we might

arrange for English classes to begin by January 1994.

We are also in need of a number of office items to

meet the needs of an expanding regular and volun

teer staff. In particular, we are looking for printer

and computer tables, a small coffee or Parson table

for our conference area, bookcases (especially a tall

and narrow, or tower, bookcase), a luggage carrier to

help us transport our brochures and materials to pro

grams, and a drip coffee machine.

If you wish to donate any of these items, please con

tact the China Council at 725-4567. Remember, all

donations are tax deductible, including the donated

rooms for the Bridges to English classes.

Linda Walton Omittedfrom List of
ten-YearMembers

Weregret that the article in the last issue of the

Quarterly on the China Council's ten-year

members omitted mention of Linda Walton, Associ

ate Professor of History at Portland State University.

Jane Larson first tapped her to serve on the Council's

board even before she arrived in Portland from

Northfield, Minnesota, in early 1981. Over the years

she has helped with more events than she can

remember, but in general her interest has been to

bring a sense of history to discussions of contempo

rary China. She also fought to keep the Council at

PSU when its office space came into question. She

notes that the University's mission is to serve the

Portland community, and the China Council fits into

that mission.

Asked what changes she has observed over the

years, Walton says that she has seen growth in the

numbers of people interested in China. The Council

itself has evolved from an educational focus to a

broader range of activities including programs on

business. But she is pleased that throughout all its

activities the Council has continued to define its mis

sion as broad public education about the Chinese

world rather than service to narrower interest

groups.

Walton has also worked to expand East Asia's place

within the PSU curriculum, and her activities led her

to collaborate on a text on world history with three

other PSU faculty members, specialists on Europe,

the Middle East, and Africa. They have been work

ing for three years now, and hope to publish it some

time next year. Her writing task includes

responsibility for both East and South Asia. It has

impressed upon her, she says, the difficulty for some

one steeped in East Asian history of approaching the

very different Indian world. It is almost easier for

her to deal with European history and culture.

At the same time, Walton is busy working on a book

in her research field, Southern Sung history. She is

writing about Neo-Confucian academies of the

period, as intellectual and as social institutions. She

hopes to bring this book out within the next year.

Joanne Wakeland

FILM REVIEW

The WeddingBanquet

Director: AngLee
Cast: Winston Chao, May Chin, Mitchell Lichenstein,

Sihung

Lung, Ah-Leh Cua

\ A fat-lung's mother is very disappointed as the

VV small entourage moves heavily down the
industrial hallway of an impassive New York munici
pal building. Her only son has just married without

ceremony, despite the fact that she and her husband

have flown in from Taiwan in anticipation of a tradi

tional ceremony.
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She forces a wide smile concealing her shame and

anger when Simon, Wai-Tung's gay lover played by

Mitchell Lichenstein, takes a photograph of the occa

sion. This scene neatly summarizes the central

theme of "The Wedding Banquet": conflict between

tradition and the individual; family duty and per

sonal desires.

Written and directed by Ang Lee, it is the story of

Wai-Tung, an avaricious young Taiwanese business

man (Winston Qiao) who has lived for years in New

York with his gay lover while concealing the truth

from his very traditional parents.

His parents, desperate for a grandson and frustrated

with Wai-Tung's highly selective attitude, are contin

ually searching for the ideal wife for him. When

Wai-Tung learns that his father has had a stroke, he

decides to take Simon's advice to marry Wei-Wei

(May Chin), a tenant in his building who is in need

of a green card.

As the movie unfolds Wai-Tung's parents eventually

get their banquet The banquet itself is shot in docu

mentary fashion. Ang Lee seems to indulge a hope

less fascination with Chinese traditions, as they are

trotted out for us, one after the other. This tends to

underscore Lee's point, but runs a bit long, never

missing an opportunity for obvious humor.

"The Wedding Banquet" is less a story about coping

with the realities of a gay lifestyle than an examina

tion of the pitfalls of upholding form and tradition

above all else. The lives of virtually all the charac

ters are proceeding at cross-purposes, stuck between

traditions and social mores on the one hand, and

their own personal desires on the others. Everyone

is smiling, carrying out the assigned role, but secrets

abound: Wai-Tung's real reason for marryingWei-

Wei, Wei-Wei's own motivation, Simon and Wei-

Tung's forbidden relationship. Nothing is really as it

appears, yet the veneer is convincing.

This is a well-written, insightful look at the colliding

belief systems of different generations. Its strength is

that it surprises you by not being what you

expected. On the day of her departure back to Tai

wan, Wai-Tung's mother labors in the garden and

says, "When I leave, this garden will be wild again."

Karen Lau and Bill Michalck

Mother and son on

the Silk Road

Note: Sarah Auker and her twelve-year-old son,

Brian, went on the China Council's Silk Road

tour this summer. They each wrote an account of the

tour for the Quarterly.

In early November, look for notice of a slide show on

the Silk Road tour with slides by photographer

Donna Shaver and narration by tour leader Steve

Kosokoff. Donna describes herself as a "serious"

photographer, who specializes in travel and wildlife

themes, with photos on permanent display at the

Washington Park Zoo and a cover for Oregon Focus

magazine.

Sarah Auker

China-Russia border history was the topic of my

Master's thesis in the late 1980's, but Xinjiang is not

an easily accessible part of the world. So when the

news arrived that the China Council was planning a

Silk Road Tour, I knew I couldn't resist. The Silk

Road tour, led by Steve Kosokoff, left me eager for a

return visit.

Chinese friends had told me that life had changed

dramatically in China, but I thought reports by

recent visitors were exaggerated. I was surprised.

Since I had been to Beijing and Xian before, in 1986,1

could really see the changes there. Xian did not

seem like the same city. It is easy to see the differ

ence between simple population growth and eco

nomic development. In 1986, it appeared that half

the population had little to do, but this year it

seemed that everyone was busy.

In Hohhot, Inner-Mongolia, we began to see differ

ences from Chinese cities. People ate millet, dressed

differently, and seemed somehow happier, to have a

more positive attitude. Maybe it was because it is

less crowded there, so they can appreciate people

more. Birth control is more flexible. Still, I remem

ber a woman in Hohhot who asked me if I had any

children and was amazed that I had only one son. If

I could have as many as I wanted, why not have

lots? To say that one was all I could manage would

have made no sense to her, so I said that there are

too many people everywhere in the world, and it is

best to limit yourself to one (which I do believe).

That didn't convince her.
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We had one Chinese guide who stayed with us

throughout the trip and also local guides in many of

the cities. In one city, the local guide was wearing

earrings, something I seldom saw in China. When I

asked her why, she reddened. Only unmarried

women wear earrings, she said. Soon she would

marry, and then she would no longer wear them.

She must have been equally curious about us: since

all the women in the group wore earrings, were we

all unmarried? I gave her some of mine to wear

until she was married.

In Kashgar, we had a Muslim guide who spoke Chi

nese, English, and Uighur. He seemed quite protec

tive of his people and resentful both of the Chinese

and of us. We asked such impertinent questions:

How long had he been married? What if wives

didn't like the husbands? I thought all this was

entertaining, but he made our Chinese guide uncom

fortable. Chinese was not spoken there and Chinese

people were uncommon. There were fifteen of us,

but he was all alone.

Kashgar was very un-Chinese. The street stalls sold

bagels and shish kabob and a flatbread that looked

kind of like piazza bread. This was a relief from the

always-Chinese tour food, which declined in quality

as we went further west. The men dressed in black

and white and wore a squarish hat that looked a bit

like a fez. The women dressed very colorfully, and

most did not cover their hair. We all enjoyed bar

gaining at the bazaar.

I thought that the most beautiful city we went to was

Urumqi. Perched right on the edge of the Gobi des

ert, it was just ten miles from mountains that looked

like the Alps, with snow-capped peaks and glacial

lakes. We stayed at a Holiday Inn there, and the

hamburgers and ice cream sundaes pleased Brian.

The people we met were astonishingly friendly. In

Kashgar our hotel was at the edge of the city. One

day Brian, Terry Rogers, and Quail Rogers-Bloch

rented bicycles and rode out into the countryside.

Some people came out from one of the houses and

wanted them to stop to talk Of course, they didn't

speak Chinese or English, but Terry is the sort of per

son who communicates very well physically. Next

the group was invited into the house, and extra

places were set at the round table. No one knew

what the proper thing to do was, and Terry and

Quail declined. Brian, delighted at being offered

food that looked more Middle Eastern than Chinese

(he is not fond of Chinese food), sat down and ate

heartily.

A few weeks ago the Sunday Oregonian had a

humorous article about the oddities of tour groups.

Brian and I laughed a lot at what can happen with

groups of people who do not know each other, but

for us much of the delight of the trip was the tour

group. Everyone had been to China before and was

quite knowledgeable, but they each filtered what

they saw through their own experience. For exam

ple, when we visited Buddhist temples in the west,

the lawyers wondered about the legal structure and

how the temples fit into it; Quail and Sharon Marcus

were very interested in the tapestries; Terry, who

heads Legal Aid, looked at social structure and social

issues; and Brian wanted to know what people did

for fun.

This was a tour to remember for the rest of our lives.

Sarah Auker

Brian Auker, age 12

This paper is to describe some of my experiences in

China in the summer of 1993.

We traveled along the Silk Road of China, which

used to be the main trading route of the country. We

journeyed to eight cities: Beijing, Hohhot, Xian,

Lanzhou, Dunhuang, Turpan, Urumqi, and finally

Kashgar (Kashi).

Our tour leader, Steve Kosokoff, added much to our

trip because he was understanding and funny.

Two of my favorite cities were Beijing, because of the

gardens, and Turpan, because of the grapes and an

electronic medical treatment. I will explain a little

more about these highlights.

In Beijing we went to several parks and gardens that

had wonderful ponds, bridges, trees, and buildings.

One of them, the Summer Palace, had a lovely island

in the lake.

In Turpan there were grapes EVERYWHERE—at the

hotel, in the parks, over the roads, and in the airport.

At a hospital I underwent and survived a treatment

where two people, holding wires that were plugged

in, touched my head!

In Inner Mongolia one of the interesting accommoda

tions was a wood pole/pressed wool house called a

yurt, where we slept for one night. In Inner Mongo

lia we also rode camels and saw some temples. On

the way to Inner Mongolia we stopped in two vil

lages to "talk" to local people and see their town

close up. Pigs and roosters and sheep were every

where.
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In Urumqi we stayed in a Holiday Inn and it was

THE best Hotel with THE best food and THE best

rooms.

In Kashgar (Kashi) we went to the bazaar and had a

wonderful experience improving our abilities at bar

gaining.

CHINA TOURS

South China and Vietnam Tour

Mid-November through early December, 1994 is

the projected time for a Tour of South China

and Vietnam planned by the China Council. The

group will travel to Kunming, Shilin,

Xishuangbanna, and Dali in China and Hue, Hai

phong, Hano, and Saigon in Vietnam. This trip will

be led by Lewis and Clark History Professor Jeffrey

Barlow. It will, among other things, explore minor

ity cultures of that area For information call the

CouncU at 725-4567.

Report from a Summer

Law School Program

in Shanghai

From June 15 to July 5,1993,1 went to China to

direct an American Bar Association approved

Willamette University College of Law summer pro

gram for studying Chinese law in Shanghai. Thirty-

two American law students from 20 different US law

schools participated. This article tells a bit about the

program and about what I learned that Chinese busi

ness people interested in the US market wanted to

learn from us.

My trip began in Shanghai which is my hometown.

On the way from Shanghai Airport to East China

University of Politics and Law, the host of our pro

gram, I drove by one of the Shanghai economic and

development zones—Hongqiao Development Zone.

I was amazed by billboards encouraging investment

in the Shanghai real estate market, such as "Hawaii

Village," "Famous People's Cottage," and "National

Resort," etc. I had heard how hot real estate invest

ment was in China. Now, I personally experienced

this.

Mr. Wang, Deputy Director of Foreign Affairs Office

at the University told me that this year was the busi

est summer ever hosting Americans and foreigners

interested in studying Chinese law at the law school.

The program lasted for four weeks, and American

law students studied Chinese law approximately six

hours a day, six days a week. The program offered

14 courses in Chinese constitutional law, civil and

civil-procedure law, intellectual property law, for

eign-related economic law, joint venture law, crimi

nal and criminal-procedure law, and tax law. After

passing a written examination, the students earn five

credits.

In addition to the classroom study, we also provided

opportunities to visit American law firms in Shang

hai, the Pudong New Development Zone, and for

eign joint ventures; observe a criminal trial and

mediation; visit the Shanghai Security Exchange;

and tour a model jail. These out-of-classroom activi

ties were designed to give the students a broader per

spective on Chinese law and Chinese economic

reform.

Although I was born and grew up in Shanghai and

have visited the city at least once a year since 1986,

the changes still surprised me: high buildings are

spreading over the city, roads are being widened

everywhere, and the city has become cleaner and

more beautiful. This year, three things in particular

struck me: first, Shanghai's traffic was worse than

before. For example, it took me 45 minutes to get to

Jinjiang Hotel from Yu Garden by taxi (I think I

could have walked the distance in 30 minutes)! A

new subway system in under way and is expected to

be in service within the year. I hope it will ease the

bad traffic problems.

Second, on July 1, Shanghai adopted an ordinance

requiring people in the front seats of vehicles to wear

seat belts. I was glad to see the dry is putting more

emphasis on safety.

Third, the crime rate has increased and people do

not feel as secure as before on the streets at night.

Two female members of our program were attacked

by a man in daylight in a public park! A person

from the Suzhou Foreign Affairs Office warned me

not to bring any foreign-looking luggage on the

train for fear of robbery. Some crimes are aimed par

ticularly at foreigners.

Overall, my 20-day trip to China was interesting,

informative, and productive. China is definitely on

the right track in developing its economy and con

verting its traditional state planning economy into a

market-oriented economy.

James M. Mei

Mr. Mei is an attorney with Davis Wright Tremaine
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BOOKS IN THE NEWS

Trade Directory

A much needed comprehensive Trade Directory of

/^Chinese companies that do business outside of
China has been published by the MEIX Corporation.

The Chinese Trade Directory comes in three volumes:

volume 1 is an alphabetized listing of more than

1000 companies; 2 is an industry listing; 3 is a geo

graphical listing including the Special Economic

Zones. Volume two is by far the largest because

these mostly official companies do business across

many industries.

MEIX, located at 443 Monroe Street in Eugene, Ore

gon 97402 does business as the Chinese Business

Press; telephone is 503 342-1668 and FAX is 503 342-

3676. The three volumes come as a set and sell for

US$200.

Plans for a greatly expanded update are already in

place and are contingent on support for this publica

tion. MEIX has Chinese staff in China waiting to go

into action.

NORTHWEST REGIONAL, CHINA COUNCIL FOUNDERS,

PATRONS, AND MAJORDONORS

FOUNDERS

Clark Foundation

Lillian Baumann Fund of the Oregon Community

Foundation

\ £*l TV ££

Mike Hoffman

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, Portland

Brandt

The Henry Luce Foundation

Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund

M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust

Northwest Airlines

Meyer Memorial Trust

Portland State University

Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Tonkon, Trap, Galen, Marmaduke & Booth

Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust

PATRONS

First Interstate Bank ofOregon

KPMC Peat Marwick

Key Bank ofOregon

NAFSA

Nike, Inc.

OCRI Foundation

CM. Wright

MAJORDONORS

Academic Book Center

Arthur Andersen & Co.

Blackwell North America

Bullivant, Houser, Bailey, Pendergrass & Hoffman

Cascade Corporation

Cascade Marine Services

Davis, Wright, Tremaine

Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue

K1C International Corporation

Lane, Powell, Spears, Lubersky

Norman Locke

David and Isabelle Motion

Oregon Economic Development Department

Perkins Cove

Port ofPortland

Price Waterhouse

Reed College

Matthew and Xiaomei Rouse

Donald Sterling

US. National Bank ofOregon

Willamette University

World Class Products
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Northwest Regional China Council's

FALL CHINESE LANGUAGE PROGRAM

INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 1

Description: An 8-week course ideal for Instructor Lu Una, a native of Jilin Province,

those who wish to begin learning Manda- currently teaches Chinese at Pacific University,

rin Chinese. It emphasizes conversational

skills, but also introduces the student Text: Chinese For Today (Commercial Press,

to basic character writing and reading. Hong Kong) available for purchase through

the China Council.

Schedule: Thursday, 7-9PM, October 21-

December 16, PSU, Room TBA

********************************

INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 2

Description: The second term of Instructor: Y. Monica Shih-Emmi is a native of

beginning Chinese is intended for those who Taiwan who has taught Chinese at the Ming-

have studied Chinese for at least 20 Yuan School in Seattle. She holds an MA in

hours. Conversation skills as well as Speech Communication from the University of

character writing and reading are taught Washington.

Schedule: Tuesday, 7-9PM, October 19- Text: Chinese For Today (Commercial Press,

December 7, PSU, Room TBA Hong Kong) available for purchase through

the China Council.

CHINESE REVIEW CLASS

Description: Designed as a review of inter- Instructor Fang Bihui, an award-winning

mediate conversation and writing skills, this teacher and language specialist from China,

course is perfect for those who have studied has taught Chinese in the US. for over 4

at least 2 years of college-level Mandarin or years,

its equivalent Course focuses on spoken and

written skills through practical dialogues. Text: Chinese For Today, Volume 2

(Commercial Press, Hong Kong) available

Schedule: Monday, 7-9PM, October 18- for purchase through the China Council.

December 6, PSU, Room TBA

REGISTRATION FORM

Complete and send the following registration form with payment to the Northwest Regional China

Council.

••Cost: $100 members; $135 nonmembers**

Choose One: Introductory Chinese, Term 1; Introductory Chinese,Term 2;__Chinese Review Class

Name : Daytime Phone

Address/City/State/Zip

Amount enclosed check credit card

Visa or Mastercard Number_^ Exp date

Make checks payable to Northwest Regional China Council. Send registration form and payment to:

Northwest Regional China Coundl, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207. For more information call 725-

4567. We will notify students of room locations.



CALENDAR

OCTOBER

10/1/93-6/94

6

7

8

9

12

15

17

10/18—12/6

18

10/19—12/7

20

21

10/21—12/16

23—24

27—31

NOVEMBER

8—9

12—13

18

MID

DECEMBER

2

2

16

MANDARIN AND CANTONESE CLASSES: Chinese Benevolent Association continues its Saturday classes.

Call Rebecca Liu at 289-9104 for information.

BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL MANDARIN: Portland Community College, Jackson Community

School. Wednesdays, 7-9 PM, 10 weeks. Taught by Lina Lu. Information: Community Education Coordinator.

UNDERSTANDING GREATER CHINA: INVESTMENT RISKS AND REWARDS: Business Seminar, Uni

versity of Oregon, Pittman Room, Athletic Center, Eugene. 10JO AM—1 PM. Francis Finlay, keynote speaker.
Information: 503 346-1521.

BATTLE FOR DEMOCRACY: HOWTHE SPIRIT OFDEMOCRACY IS STRUGGLING TO EMERGE

FROM BEIJING TO MOSCOW: Breakfast with Steven Roberts, US News & World Report senior editor. (See

special events.) 7—930 AM, US Bancorp Tower, 41st floor, 111 SW Fifth. $19.50. Reservations: 690-1181.

TEN YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: Oregon College of Oriental Medidne, 10525 SE Cherry Blos

som Dr., 2—5 PM. Information: 253-3443.

CHINA COUNCILANNUAL MEETING AND RECEPTION: Meeting 5:45 PM, Reception for artist Chen

Fangyuan 6 PM. Denise Amato-Gallerie, 123-A NW 2nd.

ARTIST CHEN FANGYUAN SLIDE SHOWAND TALK: University of Oregon, Erb Memorial Union, Cen

tury A, Eugene; noon—1 PM. Information: UO Center for Asian and Pacific Studies, 503 346-1521.

UNFOLKFEST: Sponsored by United Nations Association. University of Portland, 12—5 PM. China Council

membership display.

CHINESE REVIEW: Eight-week course, taught by Fang Bihui; Mondays 7—9 PM; place TBA. Information:

725-4567.

AUTUMN GRASSES, WINTER PINES: SEASONS INJAPANESE ART: Sponsored by the Classical Chinese

Garden Society at the Portland Art Museum, social hour 5:15 PM, lecture 6 PM by Dr. Germaine Fuller. $3 for

non-members of CCGS. Information: 823-4740.

INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 2: Eight-week course, taught by Monica Shis-Emmi; Tuesdays, 7—9

PM; place TBA. Information 725-4567.

CHINA BUSINESS NETWORK: BROWN BAG LUNCH WITH OREGON TRADE DELEGATION TO FUJ-

IAN: Report by Jim Spencer and Cai Rongwei. World Trade Center, Bldg 2, Mezzanine Classroom, 121 SW

Salmon: $10 members, $15 non-members; Noon—1 PM; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

THIRD THURSDAYCHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30—1:30 PM;

Formosa Harbor, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information 725-4567.

INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 1: Eight-week course, taught by Lu Lina; Thursdays, 7—9 PM; place

TBA. Information: 725-4567.

EXPLORING THE NATURE OF PAIN: Sixth Annual Northwest Regional Acupuncture Conference. Informa

tion: 253^3443.

FUJIAN DELEGATION LED BY CHEN GUANGYL PROVINCIAL PARTY SECRETARY: Oregon Economic

Development Department. Public dinner, 10/28; details to be announced. Information: 229-5625.

SHANGHAI QUARTET: Lincoln Performance Hall at Portland State University. 8 PM. Information: 224-9842.

TAI CHI CH'UAN MASTER T.T. LIANG: 11/12,7—9 PM lecture, First Congregational Church, 1126 SW Park

Ave. 11/13, day seminar, 1021NE Grand. Sponsored by Institute of Internal Arts. Information: 503 223-1066.

THIRD THURSDAYCHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12-30—1:30 PM;

Formosa Harbor, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

CHINA BUSINESS NETWORKLUNCH: Charles Brown of Nike China: Date and place TBA. Information:

725-4567.

AN INSIDE VIEW OF US-CHINA RELATIONS AND ECONOMIC REFORMS: Speech by Zhang Hanzhi.
Time and place TBA. Information: 725-4567.

FRIENDS OF BAMBOO: LECTURE AND DINNER: Slide lecture by Ned Jaquith; House of Louie, 331 NW

Davis; 5:15 PM no-host bar, 6 PM lecture, 7 PM banquet. $15 for banquet. Classical Chinese Garden Society; res

ervations and information: 823-4740.

THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30—1:30 PM;

Formosa Harber, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

'Sponsored by the Northwest China Council. See Special Events section for more information.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Northwest Regional China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and
the bi-monthly China Information Bulletin, and discounts on admission fees and books.

Name I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:

Address Assisting at events

City/State/Zip Publicity

Home Phone Work Phone Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors

Occupation Office work

Spedal Interest in China Fundraising

Recruiting members

Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:

Individual —$35 Major Donor —$250-$500

Family —$45 Patron —$500-$1000

Full-Time Student —$15 Founder —$1000+

Sponsor —$125-$250

Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest Regional China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, complete the fol

lowing information:

Card No. Expiration date Signature

THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people of Oregon/Southwestern

Washington and the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and HongKong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese

culture and contemporary affairs; tobe an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum onissues in Pacific

Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported byjts members.

Northwest Regional China Council NON-PROFIT ORG.

P.O. Box 751 U.S. POSTAGE

Portland, OR 97207 PAID
PORTLAND, OR
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